Abstract-Latency and throughput demands on cloud hosted services are growing more complex as cloud services are at an increasing rate being consumed on mobile devices. On mobile devices, cloud services are accessed through a WAN and a mobile access network, through which latency is added and throughput restricted, resulting in an inconsistent user experience. The proposed omnipresent cloud topology paradigm attempts to remedy this latency decay by placing generic cloud data centres, of arbitrary size, in closer geographic proximity to the end user, thus reducing the geographic discrepancy that contribute to congestion and latency. A key performance challenge in the omnipresent cloud paradigm is the incurred cost of service migration as a result of user mobility. In this paper we examine fundamental resource costs and dynamics of user mobility in an omnipresent cloud topology. Furthermore, this paper also propose and evaluates a simulation model capturing the fundamental dynamics of an omnipresent cloud architecture in an extreme operating scenario. Our simulations reveals that mobility significantly affects the proportion of sessions that are migrated between consecutive nodes and that migration can consume up to 20% of the systems resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the arrival of more seamless and accessible cloud services, they are growing more popular with mobile users. Cloud services have matured to the point where they range from on-line storage, to biometric monitoring, to grid system management, to crowd collaboration, to big data collection, to small web services. Latency sensitive services such as industrial process control, game rendering, and financial trading have so far, given existing infrastructure, in many cases not been candidates for cloud migration [5] . Mobile oriented cloud services have evolved to a point where they behave like traditional device-centric services, such as storage and mobile applications. As a result, the intermediate delay between the device and the data centre is a crucial factor in the perceived performance of the services.
Cloud service performance and so also their potential prevalence is constrained by the best-effort network it is delivered through. WAN latency and throughput bottlenecks have an observably clear correlation with the geographic discrepancy between the cloud hosting infrastructure and the end-user, being it wireless or wired [9] . Additionally, [5] shows that VM interference and traffic congestion when hosted in large, resource-ubiquitous, data centres can have a detrimental effect on a service latency.
Under the presumption that the geographic disparity between the user and the host correlates with latency and throughput, various research efforts are being directed at accommodating cloud services in the emerging, all-IP (Internet Protocol), next generation networks [7] , [10] . Essentially, the proposed paradigm shift relocates or co-locates cloud data centres progressively towards the capillaries and edges of the mobile access networks. More specifically, a smaller data centre or server adjacent to a radio base station can proposedly host Virtual Machines (VM) to which one or multiple users can subscribe. To minimize the distance between the subscribers and the data centre, the hosting VM will appropriately be migrated and/or duplicated geographically with its subscribers. Alternatively, services can be hosted in aggregated data centres, serving subscribers from multiple radio base stations, depending on the topology of the mobile access network. In this paper we refer to this topology paradigm as the omnipresent cloud.
User mobility is a key differentiator between traditional data-centre centric clouds and the omnipresent cloud. In the omnipresent cloud, a user's location, within a few meters or kilometres, determines in which data centre a service is executed. The rate of its user's movement determines to what extent and to where a service needs to be migrated in order to achieve a desirable latency level.
The scope of much of the existing research and literature related to omnipresent clouds is in the context of network virtualization [6] , [8] , Software Defined Networks (SDN), and Cloud Radio Access Network (C-RAN) and has focused much of its attention on IaaS solutions. Virtualization and SDN will strongly characterize the development of the next generation of mobile networks by making the networks more distributed and its nodes more autonomous by granting them more centralized compute and software capabilities. These infrastructure resources, now distributed throughout the network, can proposedly host other services than those procured with maintaining the network. There are numerous papers [1] , [7] , [12] dedicated to exploring plausible economic and IT models of such schemes, producing protocols and IT/IaaS solutions, such as TSaaS [12] . The primary intent of these proposed solutions is to reduce operational expenditure, increase service deployment flexibility as a means to increase the speed of which services can be introduced to the network. However, the relationship between service performance versus geographic location has received much less research attention than that directed at the added technical deployment and revenue flexibility the proposed IT solutions might contribute [13] , [14] . There is thus comparatively little research bridging state of the art cloud hosting research and a clouds ability to operate in a mobile network with mobile users. What is specifically lacking is how the mobile user generated workload will vary and be displaced between the omnipresent cloud data centres as a consequence of user mobility and a study of the associated resource cost. Furthermore, [9] investigates datacenter latency in geo-distributed networks in the context of the operational cost of transmitting and operating the intermediate network at a desirable performance level. The authors of [3] studied the effect of migrating user instances geographically to existing geo-distributed data center, in response to a users location on a global, inter/intra-continental scale. However, in the omnipresent cloud, user movement is potentially significantly more rapid across the associated data centres.
In this paper we explore the fundamental dynamics of workload displacement as a result of user mobility between independent data centres adjacent to and associated with a radio base station. We proceed with examining the proportion of workload being displaced to adjacent data centres, and the proportion of resources the act of migration consumes in a data centre in relation to the work it completes. We also propose a simple simulation model that includes the basic building blocks of the omnipresent cloud, in conjunction with a mobility model aimed at provoking and exploring basic system workload displacement vulnerabilities and the dynamic effects on service performance as a result of mobility.
Our results show that user mobility in an omnipresent cloud topology prompts a cumulative spatial displacement of workload in successive server nodes. Additionally, when the server nodes are over-provisioned, our simulation reveals that the server nodes, at an increasing rate, spend more time migrating VMs than executing them. As a result, a stable system-wide waiting time is only attainable with a system load of less than 80%. The simulations also reveal that despite a stable system, the waiting time still increases in the spatial domain as a result of user mobility. The paper also investigates a user's utility in subscribing to an omnipresent cloud node.
Section II outlines the fundamental principals of the proposed omnipresent cloud topology, while Section III details which aspects and abstractions of the omnipresent cloud topology that are included in our experiments. Furthermore, the resulting simulation model and its constituent parts are specified in Section IV followed by Section V, which accounts for the specifics of the simulation experiments. Lastly, Sections 
II. OMNIPRESENT CLOUD
The omnipresent cloud paradigm presents a novel, Telecomcentric, way to remedy the latency the WAN between the cloud data centre and its users introduce. Cloud services can range from IaaS, PaaS, SaaS, SECaaS, to simple web like services. Furthermore, due to the great variety of services that collectively coexists in the mobile network, each instance of a service node plausibly hosts several heterogeneous services, each contained within a Virtual Machine (VM) or Container. In the extreme case, for example, when arbitrary code is offloaded from a mobile phone [11] , each VM might serve just one user. As illustrated by Figure 1 an omnipresent cloud topology's hardware resources are positioned with close proximity to the user throughout the mobile network.
To maintain proximity to the user as it moves around the network, the service migrates geographically with the user to the closest node. Proposedly, where omnipresent cloud infrastructure is available, a service instance can be migrated from a distant data centre where it traditionally resides to an omnipresent cloud node in the mobile network. As mobile users move through the network, and when it is deemed optimal to migrate a service given a geographic discrepancy, the concerned VM is migrated to where latency and congestion is minimized. However, doing so will incur an additional load both on the receiving and sending nodes, and the intermediate WAN. Moreover, migration and overhead is minimized if the amount of work completed in each node is maximized during a user's residency, and when inter-data centre transmission is minimized.
III. TARGETED SCENARIO
In this paper, we propose a simulation model and evaluate basic complexities introduced by user mobility in an omnipresent cloud topology. Our investigations are performed by simulation using the model shown in Figure 2 . To explore the extreme scenario, in this paper, to strictly minimize the proximity to the user, each abstract radio base station will host a cloud server entity.
In order to be able to observe consecutive workload displacement, users are displaced according to a train model at constant speed along a linear path though a one-dimensional space. Furthermore, throughout the one-dimensional space, radio base stations are equidistantly positioned.
In our proposed model, user movement and network resources are homogeneous. As a result, we will be able to observe the proportional displacement of workload between comparable service nodes, as users move between nodes. Additionally, this will also reveal the subsequent proportional degradation of perceived service quality, experienced by the user over the whole network. We will also be able to discern the rate of which a service needs to be migrated, which can be seen as an abstract measure of the scale of a resulting VM or Container migration. The simulation will reveal how mobility affects the proportion of sessions that will be migrated between consecutive nodes, consecutive degradation of waiting time, and the potential resulting VM migration burden imposed on the system.
IV. SIMULATION MODEL
Our discrete time simulation model contains multiple independent users N u , each with a unique location determined by a train mobility model. The users location within a network determines which singular radio base station it is associated with.
The modelled network contains multiple, equidistantly separated radio base stations. Each radio base stations or cell has a fixed coverage radius, r cell . The network re-evaluates user and radio node association at a certain rate throughout the simulation. All user generated requests are sent to its current associated radio base station. The radio node forwards subsequently all incoming requests to a singular server node which processes the incoming requests at a certain service rate T service .
A. Service model
The adopted service model is based on the open-loop, one tier, long tailed, HTTP request mode detailed in [4] . The modelled traffic is consistent with web surfing on mobile devices, where users access mobile-adapted web pages with very little in-line dynamic content, revisited at a high frequency. Additionally, the duration of the resulting sessions is proportional to the radius of the networks radio cells. Each session spawns a number of requests proportional to the File size (S f ) and the Request size (S r ) in KB, both Pareto distributed. Each request is separated by a Inter-request Weibull-distributed delay (D r ). Moreover, each session is separated in time by an Pareto distributed inter-session delay (D s ).
B. Network model and topology
All radio access nodes are contained within a network entity, each radio base station is bounded by a cell coverage radius, r cell . Given that a user is within the aggregated cell coverage of the network, that user will always be associated with the radio access node closest to it. The network periodically evaluates each user's proximity to all the radio access nodes in the network. If a user moves closer to another radio access node, at that threshold, a handover will occur and the radio access node association will be updated, see Figure 2 .
C. Mobility model
Our simulation model uses a train mobility model, which operates in one dimension, clusters N u users, and and displaced its objects at a constant velocity, V train . A train model presents a extreme mobility condition where the total user population and thus traffic is displaced in concentrated groups from node to node, progressively and permanently abandoning radio base stations in rapid succession.
D. Server node model
Each server node is modelled as a single server queue that processes requests from its deferred queue with an exponentially distributed service time T service . Furthermore, when a user is handed over from one radio node to another, all deferred requests from that user in the active server node queue are instantly migrated to the newly associated server node. More precisely, this occurs when the current process is completed, and incurs no additional load to the network or the server. The migrated requests are placed at the end of the receiving server node's queue. Any ongoing processing is completed before the migration procedure begins.
The mechanisms the govern the provisioning of network resources and cloud resources are in this model, independent. The association and connection between a radio access node and a server node is arbitrary and is not specific to any particular mobile system generation topology.
V. EXPERIMENTS
The adopted simulation model was implemented as a discrete event Java simulator using simjava [2] as the event engine. In order to be able to evaluate geographic load displacement and the subsequent service performance degradation in relation to server load scenarios, using the model above, server load levels at 50% to 150% were deployed in the simulation model. In this paper, server load is defined as the inverse percentage of the request service time T service . Moreover, the request service time is defined as the quotient of the total arrival rate at full user residency, see Equation 1 , where λ i is the arrival rate for the ith user. For example, a 50 % load is when T service is twice as high as the aggregate inverse arrival rate. In order to ensure that the system is subject to multiple migrated sessions, the mean service session duration is set proportional to the radius of a cell, r cell . As a result, all requests equal to and below the mean session length will on average be completed in one server node, while those above, will on average, be subject to migration. Given the previously mentioned radio node displacement and user spatial density, each user will be associated with and reside within the domain of each radio access node for 40 seconds.
The simulation runs for T sim minutes, through which the train of passengers pass through 7 radio base station domains. Given the service model described in Section IV-A, the simulation reaches its steady state after 3.6 simulation minutes, at which point the first user gets in range of the first radio base station. Consequently, the total steady state simulation time amounts to 5,2 simulation minutes. The steady state simulation time is sufficient to allow each user to spawn several openloop sessions and thus to reveal the fundamental dynamics of the system. Designedly, the first radio node will not be subject to migrated requests.
The simulation scenario will include several server load levels. Feasibly, homogeneous server nodes subject to a load greater than 100% will result in an unstable system with a transient workload growth. Given a certain user velocity, an unstable system will result in varying service response times with displacement. Note that, as we modelled the system without signalling latency, the waiting and service times can be regarded as the server response time. Furthermore, service model parameters are sampled from the distributions in Table II in accordance with [4] . Similarly, Table I details the global simulation scenario parameters.
Each server node was sampled for; queue length, waiting time, and processed and migrated request sizes per session. These parameters allowed us to reveal how mobility affects the proportion of sessions that will be migrated between consecutively nodes, consecutive degradation of waiting time, and the potential resulting VM migration burden placed on the system. The resulting data is comprised of the mean of 10 independent replications.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section we present the results from the simulations and their implications. Figure 3 shows how workload is spatially displaced when server nodes are subject to a load greater then 100%. As users move out-off and in range of subsequent server nodes, any incomplete requests will be migrated to the subsequent server node. The average deferred queue length exhibits growth according to c·n l i , where n i is the ith node and l the load quotient, e.g. 120% = 1.2. Additionally, given that the sessions are longer than the duration a user spends in radio base station and data centre pair, the subsequent nodes will need to, on average, be able to absorb the additional migrated load. Figure 3 reveals the load point where the system becomes unstable. Any server load greater than 100% of the homogeneous server nodes result in an unstable system with a progressive degradation of waiting time. As a consequence of user mobility, a cumulative amount of workload is migrated to the subsequent nodes to the point where the system is unable to recover.
Furthermore, note that Figure 3 shows how the deferred queue length at 100% load grows during maximum user residency to the point where sessions are not completed and are thus migrated to the subsequent node. Nevertheless, both the sending and receiving nodes are able to recover during the transitions between nodes, and thus maintain stability.
A. Waiting time degradation
Degradation of waiting time is another consequence of the above-mentioned progressive workload build-up. This occurs when the server nodes are subject to loads greater than 80%, which is shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen, the mean waiting times during max residency increase linearly for each consecutive server node. A user will thus experience a linear degradation of the mean response time in space. In addition, the mean waiting times for each server node as a function of the load level grows quadratically with increased load.
As illustrated by Figure 3 , at the maximum stable load (100%), beyond which, the queue length diverges, the system is able to maintain a consistent deferred queue length and session residency, but because of migration and the resulting session migration effort, waiting time degrades 5 fold across the span of the network. Only at a load of less than 80% is the system able to recover the incurred migration effect and thus maintain a consistent waiting time. This implies that in order to maintain system stability, the individual server nodes can never be provisioned to utilize 100% of its resources.
B. Session and VM migration
We showed above that request migration incurs a degraded response time. Furthermore, each of those requests constitute a subset of a session. As detailed earlier, in this paper, each session is regarded as a VM instance in a generic cloud server. As such, observing the residence and migration of sessions reveals how often VM migration occurs and the potential load a VM migration can incur. Our investigations show that at 100% load, 90% of the VM are completed in one node and are not subject to migration. On the other hand, at 120% load, on average, a VM in the last of the 7 nodes only completes 10% of its request, the corresponding value for the first node is 20%. Moreover, at a 120% server load, on average 65% of the incoming requests receive 0% of that node's compute cycles. In other words, some VMs do not receive any resources to complete any of its requests despite the system spending resources migrating these VMs to the next node. At this point the paradigm is contributing far more latency than it is eliminating.
C. VM migration time
In terms of the VM migration time, in order to maintain a consistent waiting time and allow a migration to recover, VM migration needs to be performed within the time period of the mean waiting time. The simulation discloses that waiting time recovery is only feasible at less than 80% load, and is only fully able to do so when the system is subject to a load less than 50%.
D. Request migration
In contrast to sessions or VMs, the rate at which requests are processed versus user node residency is a metric of utility. Figure 5 displays the proportion of processed requests that were generated in the domain of that server node. The figure reveals that the total received requests decays exponentially with each subsequent cell. At 120% load, the first node processes 90% of the requests generated in while associated with that node. The rate diminishes to 8% in the final node. Feasibly, the utility of subscribing to that node is negligible. Moreover at 100% workload, the amount of requests being processed that were generated while subscribing to that node, decays faster than the amount of migrations, which quickly converges. This behaviour is a contributing factor to why the waiting time is decaying in an otherwise stable system, as discussed above.
Consequently, the amount of time spent processing migrated requests by each individual node grows exponentially, converging to where no intra-node generated requests are Furthermore, the mean waiting time in proportion to the time spent in the domain of a node gives you one metric of how much work or effort is being contributed by that node. At the far node, at 120% load, almost the whole residency is rewarded with, on average, 1,11 processed requests. As such, using that node carries very little return. The effect of diminishing return of the time spent in a node is shown by Figure 5 .
E. Session migration versus node residency time
Another relevant comparison is that of session migration versus node residency, which correspond to the general scale requirements of the resources. As one can expect, in a stable system the number of VMs will remain relatively constant over time, given a 100 % workload. It is made evident by Figure 3 that the system is able to recover from temporary overloads in one node, as any excess workload is gradually spread to the adjacent vacant nodes. This self-balancing effect is of course proportional to the distribution of users, the speed of which they are moving in and the dimensions of the radio cells.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The omnipresent cloud model and simulation reveal the challenges facing mobility in the omnipresent cloud. The simulation results made it apparent how mobility incurs severe progressive workload accumulation, and that VM migration will contribute to a large overhead, depending on the topology. The incurred VM migration load on the system consumes such a large proportion of the systems resources that it will require the system administrators to greatly over-provision the system in order to maintain consistent performance.
It was also made clear that the return of subscribing to the closest omnipresent cloud node has a diminishing utility with node order and server load. At the simulated extremes, slightly more than 1 request is processed during the time a user on average spends in a cell. Thus the cost of migrating the session far exceeded the amount of work it contributes.
Complementary, it will conceivably be relevant to determine network topological placement of the omnipresent cloud server nodes and determine the effects of services and VMs migrating to and from a distant data centre and horizontally in the network, and though other network access media, such as 802.11, as a means to load balance the system of distributed data centres.
